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Rebranding *Activated*…  

“Your Municipal Communications Resource… Connecting your Town to 

your Residents”, this is our slogan we have come to adopt over the last 

couple of years.  Striving to provide our members with the latest 

information to keep our towns connected. 

Well last month, the first step in the rebranding process has begun.  Our new website 

is now active!  Over the next few months, we will be turning this into a very useful 

resource for all your informational needs.  

It will be a place to find out about communication issues affecting our stations and 

communities, but it will also have videos and pictures showcasing our activities as 

individuals and as a group.  

The website still has a Members Only section, and here is where I need your input.  I 

want this to be an area where you will find the latest in franchise agreements, policies 

and procedures, State and Federal legislation and actions, and members contacts.  

We need you! our loyal members to participate in this websites success by sending 

your materials, videos and photos to me, so that your information can be shared 

among all of the membership. Please forward all your data to davegarb@paps.net.   

Remember!   As a member, we all need to share in the responsibility to support our 

organization and to help make it flourish.    

 

“The more the participation is, the sooner we can accomplish this 

project.” – Ali Babacan 
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 The Conference Is Coming, The Conference Is Coming….   Feature 
  by Bob Duthaler, Past President JAG 
 
 

These might not have been the exact words from Paul Revere, but it is a warning that the event is fast 

approaching.  By now I am sure you read Dave’s article on why you should register now.  But let me take 

a different approach, it’s time to start putting your shopping list (or a wish list) together.  

Each year I go in to the conference with a game plan in mind.  My thoughts are on what I can do 

technology wise to improve and upgrade my station.  Unfortunately, my budget does not allow me to 

get out to NAB each year, but for our industry, this is our NAB!  So knowing this is our big opportunity to see the latest 

technology and have a large group of manufacturers and vendors under one roof, you must take advantage of this. 

So where to begin on your list?  You should start by taking inventory of your current equipment on hand at your station.  

This should include your cameras, edit systems, on-air playback system and bulletin board system.  Just like any piece of 

electronic equipment they have a limited life span.  Now-a-days cameras are tapeless with file based capturing with 

limited moving parts.  If you are popping out tapes in the middle of shooting and still looking at head wear, and drum 

time on your camera you might consider getting a new camera.  How about your post-production system?  Are you still 

using a MAC tower that weights 60lbs with an old Matrox RTX capture card?  It’s time to explore new systems.  There 

are new laptops with more power behind it then that old system.  I know there are stations out there that are still 

playing shows back on VHS, DV and DVDs.  It is definitely time for you to move in a different direction.  File based 

playback, HD and IP based systems are all things you should start looking into.  Plus there are exciting new systems out 

there to make your old boring, lifeless bulletin boards come to life with multi-zone play out, weather graphics, news 

tickers and much more.  If you are airing over 12 hours a day of bulletin board, then you owe it to your community and 

station to look into these new systems. 

The Eastern Region Communication and Technology Conference, May 25th – 27th, 2016, Vendor Trade Show will be the 

largest of its kind in the country with over 50 vendors! There will be 20 vendor presentations throughout the day 

demonstrating the latest products that will have just been released weeks before at The National Broadcasters 

Association Conference.  So get that shopping/wish list together, make a game plan to visit all vendors on the trade 

show floor, take advantage of presentation times and the one on one interaction with the vendors.  Register now to 

make sure you are part of an exciting conference:  http://www.powerofpartners.org/registration-overview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While the trade show is free, it does not include the networking opportunities provided at our many 

events or the information you can find at our workshops.  Many of our members would like to attend 

the conference but cannot get the funding necessary from their towns.  JAG believes that the 

conference provides tools that you need to develop your station and gain the support of your governing 

body.  JAG has set up a scholarship fund to make it possible for you to attend.  If you are interested in 

this option, please contact Victoria Timpanaro at vtimpana@essex.edu .  

 

 

http://www.powerofpartners.org/registration-overview
mailto:vtimpana@essex.edu
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 New Post Production Time Savers          TEC TALK 
  By Steve McGrath, HB Communications 
 

This month in the JAG Newsletter, we are going to look at new post production time savers.  These recent changes can 
increase productivity and save editors hours of time and effort. 
 

The Emergence of Background Tasks 
Background tasks have really emerged in the past 5 years. Now, every major editing platform offers background tasks 
such as importing, transcoding, and even rendering effects. For some of these tasks, there was a need to add a network 
server. So, what has changed?  One factor is that desktop computers have become ridiculously powerful and much more 
affordable.  The other factor is that editing software has improved.  With more powerful computers, engineers for non-
linear editing software can pack in more functionality and features. 
 

Background tasks can run while you edit so transcoding clips, rendering a sequence or even importing media can be 
done while you do other editing tasks.  In some cases, you don't even need the editing software launched to have these 
tasks running.  File-based editing saves a lot of time up front but there is usually a price to pay.  You will need to 
transcode at some point to export, and that usually is a buzzkill to the flow or your editing.  Today, when using the latest 
builds of editing software, you can do those tasks in the background.    
 

Automatic Audio and Video Sync 
There once was a time when syncing up camera audio and double system (a.k.a. audio field hard disk) recording in an 
editing timeline was a nightmare.  You would have to sync time code and rely on everyone in your production team to 
sync up during the shoot.  When importing these files into your editing software of choice, you would have to manually 
sync up the audio and video and that’s if everyone in your production team got the time code correct in the first place.  
 

Today, there are many programs such as Woowave, Woosync, and Red Giant’s Plural Eyes that have the capabilities to 
automatically sync up all of your double system audio with your video.  All you have to do is import the audio and video 
clips you want synced together and it will sync them up in seconds.  Then, you export those clips as XML or AAF files and 
re-import them into your editing software of choice.   
 

Morphing 
Morphing. It’s a word that raises eyebrows. It sounds dirty and nerdy but for editors and people watching their content, 
it shatters reality.  There are two tools that do morphing really well; Avid Media Composer’s Fluid Morph and Adobe 
Premiere Pro’s recent addition, Morph Cut.   
 

Let’s say you are editing an interview piece and you want to edit sentences or eliminate lots of long pauses.  Before 
morphing, you would need to find some b-roll to cut but what morphing does is eliminate jump cuts so an interview can 
be manipulated to remove words or pauses.  This makes an editor’s job much easier because you no longer have to rely 
on b-roll or worry about the pacing of your edit.  You can now morph 2 clips together seamlessly. 
 

Searching in the Timeline 
The concept of searching in the timeline seems unimpressive and doing a search on a computer is something people 
take for granted now.  Imagine you have an hour long piece and you want to jump directly to a certain clip or a timeline 
marker with a comment a producer had about your edit. Before timeline searching, you would have to scroll, zoom, 
scroll, zoom, second guess yourself, scroll again, and zoom again. It went on and on.  In the time it took you to read that 
last sentence, you could have typed a keyword into your timeline search and gotten to your location! It’s one of those 
subtle features that looks really impressive in front of clients that don’t know editing like you do.  The now defunct Final 
Cut Pro 7 had timeline search and it was very underappreciated but Avid and Adobe both added this long overdue 
feature this past year.   
 

There are tons of other ways to save time when working with the features in your creative software; features such as 
custom interface mappings and menu-to-keyboard reassignments.  But regardless of what software you use, it’s always 
best practice to back up your settings.  Modern creative software will back up all your settings to a file but do a Google 
search to see where your software saves that file and back it up in case your settings file gets lost or corrupt. 
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Bits & Bytes   
 

 Apr. 13 ― Executive Board Meeting- Review JAG Policies & Procedures.  Select 2016 Municipal Excellence awards. 

 Apr. 18 ― Conference Committee Meeting via conference call will focus on vendor presentations and guest speakers. 

 Apr. 19-Apr. 22 ― National Association of Broadcasters Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada.  The conference committee 

will be represented in search of new vendors and products. 

 Apr. 27 ― General meeting in Summit – Presentation by Gregger Jones, Panasonic and hosted by HB Communication.  

Vendor TBA.  Report on the updating of JAG’s Policies & Procedures and continuing reports on the progress on all the 

committees work on JAG’s 2016 Action Plan. 

 May 2 ― Conference Committee Meeting via conference call will announce plans for special trade show events.  

Excitement continues to build as a number of components of the conference fall into place. 

 May 9 ― Conference Committee Meeting via conference call finalizes plans for this year’s banquet.  Always different 

with many surprises.  Expect great food and lots of laughs.  Details soon. 

 May 16 ― Conference Committee Meeting conference call focus final plans. 

 May 25 ― Executive Board Meeting- Special NATAO Chapter meeting with Steve Traylor, Executive Director, NATOA 

and NATOA Executive Board President, Jody Miller.  This annual meeting discusses the relationship and expatiations 

between JAG and NATOA.  Representatives from neighboring state are invited to gain and understanding of the value 

of being a state or regional chapter. 

 May 25-May 27 ― Eastern Region Communication and Technology Conference in Morristown, New Jersey, with 50 

vendors, 20 product presentations, 8 special events, 2 manufacturers user groups, and 12 workshops. Register NOW. 

 May 27 ― General meeting has been added to the schedule in Morristown at the conference.  This is an 8:00am 

breakfast meeting and will be an open forum for members to participate in the evaluation of the membership survey 

and help in the development of JAG’s plan for the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Organizational 

Members 

ASSISTANCE NEEDED 

The Conference Committee is in need of help Wednesday, May 25 at 8am-12noon with installing of the 

trade show pipe and drape and assisting vendors 4pm-6pm and setting up for the Banquet (time not 

set). Lunch provided. On May 26, 4pm removal of pipe and drape and loading out banquet at 10pm. 

To volunteer Email stgibbons@verizon.net 

mailto:stgibbons@verizon.net
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COMMITTEES CORNER 
 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE:  Rich Desimone, Chair 
HB Communications will sponsor a presentation by Panasonic at the April meeting.  Varto 

Technologies will host the Sept. meeting.  Presentations at JAG’s general meeting in Oct. & Nov. 

are not yet in place.  To join the committee, contact Rich Desimone at rjdesimone@verizon.net. 
 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE:  Debbe Gist, Chair 

No report 
 

PRODUCTION COMMITTEE:  Peter Namen, Chair 

It looks like it will be another big show at the JAG Power of Partners Conference this year 
again.  I am sending this to all JAG members who are looking to either get into the game or 
upgrade what they have.  This is an excellent event to check out what is happening in our 
industry.  This is an event you do not want to miss!   Bring all your questions and you will be 
amazed that all your answers will be found at the Power of Partners event this coming May 
25th-27th.  This is a tremendous opportunity to mingle with the manufacturers, get to know 
them and their products.  The only real time you get to experience an event like this is either 
by going to the NAB in Las Vegas which happens in April or to the Mini NAB that happens in 
the Fall in NYC.  We have them all right here in Morristown, NJ!   
The Trade Show is FREE to all JAG Members and staff. We encourage you to bring everyone 
on your staff to see what’s here.  All you have to do is register for it today and get there.  You 
will not be disappointed.  To join the committee, contact me at pnamen@piscatawaynj.org. 
 

AD HOC COMMITTEES 

Legislation Committee:  Dave Garb, Chair 
Still looking for members to help out on this committee.  Last month, the committee helped 

write a letter in JAG’s response to the FCC’s Notice of Inquire from February.  The letter went 

out this past Monday. Interested in joining, contact David Garb at davegarb@paps.net . 
 

 

Membership Committee:  Stephanie Gibbons, Chair 
The membership committee will seek input from members to evaluation the member’s survey 

at a special general meeting May 27.  Contact Stephanie Gibbons at stgibbons@verizon.net. 
 

Conference Committee:  Rich Desimone, Chair 
We have added three exciting events to the trade show.  These include JerseyNet which will be 

demonstrating some of its new emergency communication equipment in front of the hotel, a 

large drone cage will be constructed in the pre-conference area with scheduled flights explaining 

the complexity of operation, and Jersey Talk Radio, a new internet radio and TV station will 

broadcast live from the trade show floor.  This year’s banquet will be JAG’s version of a popup 

club for the stars so look your best.  Attendees with be treated like stars with a Red Carpet 

greeting, souvenir photos, multi-station buffet, great entertainment and many surprises. 
 

JAM Awards Committee:  Victoria Timpanaro & Jeff Arban, Co-Chairs 
No report 
 

Marketing Committee:  Victoria Timpanaro, Chair 

JAG is offerering conference scholarships to members whose towns will not support their 

attendance.    If you are interested contact Victoria Timpanaro at vtimpana@essex.edu . 

Jersey Access Group, PO Box 772, Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095 

732-877-8581            www.jagonline.org            info@jagonline.org 

New Jersey Chapter of NATOA and New Jersey League of Municipalities Affiliate 

Editor Rich Desimone, Marketing Committee 

NATOA 2016 

Annual Conference 

Sept. 19 - 22

 
The Sheraton at the Capitol 

Austin, TX 

https://www.natoa.org/events/a

nnual-conference/2016/  

Registration Open 

JAG Recognition & Annual 

JAM Video Awards Dinner 
 

 
Dec. 7, 2016 

6-10pm 

LAGO 

North Brunswick, NJ 

www.lagonj.com   

NJ League of Municipalities 

 
Nov. 15-17, 2016 

Atlantic City, NJ 

Save the Date 

JAG Annual Conference 
 

 
May 25-27, 2016 

Hyatt Morristown, NJ 

Save the Date 
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